
Roaring Twenties Collection
Utterly Authentic, Incredibly Low-Maintenance

Fimbel Roaring Twenties doors have been installed in the finest neighborhoods 

throughout the Northeast. Based on actual door designs from the period, the doors are 

available in dozens of combinations of window and door styles. Patented inlaid 

overlay construction using advanced materials make our Roaring Twenties collection 

both beautiful and durable. The smart period details and good looks of this collection 

will make you the envy of the neighborhood and bring a smile to your face when you 

pull up your drive.



Roaring Twenties Collection
Utterly Authentic, Incredibly Low-Maintenance

RT11-A
Saint Louis

RT11-A
Hartford 

RT12-A
Yonkers

RT13-A
Chicago

RT14-A
New Yorker

RT15-A
Patterson

RT16-A
Philadelphia

RT17-A
Norfolk

RT18-A
Providence

RT11-S
Richmond

RT11-S
Detroit

RT12-S
Charleston

RT13-S
Newark

RT14-S
Baltimore

RT15-S
Harlem

RT16-S
Cincinnati

RT17-S
Boston 

RT18-S
Bridgeport

Doors featuring the Fimbel 
Footnote logo have been 

designed based on original 
period door designs. Fimbel 
doors are lauded by historic 

societies everywhere.

Using patented techniques, 
Fimbel doors are manufactured 

to the tightest tolerances 
allowing sections to be easily 

replaced.

Long-life performance for harsh 
coastal environments. We use 
advanced materials that do not 

rot, split or rust. Lasting beauty is 
built in to every Fimbel door.

Constructed from advanced 
materials, we've engineered most 
maintenance OUT of every door 

we build, for worry-free great 
looks    every day.

Door Styles
Classic Swing Carriage House,
Overhead Carriage House
Overhead

Design Features

Built in three sections up to 8 feet in height

V Groove, or Bead Board or Smooth Face

Design carved into 3/8” vinyl face with

inlaid solid overlays

No Embossed “fake” Woodgrain

Almost unlimited factory finishing options

Mix and match grilles and bottom panels

Completely custom designs available

Models and Specifications
To view our complete catalogue of available models and product specifications go to
www.fimbelads.com/roaring-twenties

Fimbel Architectural Door Specialties
PO Box 96, Whitehouse NJ 08888
www.fimbelads.com

RT11-A St. Louis RT12-A Yonkers
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